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Geological Evolution of the Brazilian
        Continental Margin
by Haroldo E. Asmus and Paulo R. Baisch
This article reviews the major厂indings a厂an intensive geological and geophysical study o厂the Brazilian margin
and adjacent oceanic and continental areas.   Most o厂the data厂its well with standard plate models厂or
Atlantic-type margins, with clearly recognizeable pre-ri厂t, ri厂t, proto-oceanic and oceanic stages. However
there are signi厂icant problems regarding the nature a厂the crust beneath the margin and the position a厂the
boundary between oceanic and continental crust.
Introduction
According to standard plate tectonics the Atlantic type of
continental margin, including that of Brazil, should be the
result of three main sequential events: uplifting and doming
of the continental crust, crustal fragmentation (rifting) and
lateral displacemert of the fragmented continental blocks
accompanied by progressive spreading of the oceanic floor
and subsidence of the resulting marginal basins. Geological
and geophysical data available at the start of oil exploration
along the Brazilian margin (Ponte, 1971; Asmus and Porto,
1972; Asmus and Ponte, 1973) permitted identification of
structural and statigraphic features conformable with this
model.
During the 1970s, explora士cry efforts were
these basins by PETROBRAS (the Brazilian
  intensified in
state oil corn一
pany), especialy under the
other Brazilian agencies:
umbrella of a joint program with
REMAC-Global Reconnaissance of
the Brazilian Continental Margin. Deep water surveys were
caried out by institutions such as Lamont-Doherty Geologi-
cal Observatory, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, and
Centre National pour ]'Exploitation des Oc&ans. As a result a
considerable amount of new
analysis and interpretation of
data was gathered, and the
more than 1500 boreholes and
some 400000 km of multichannel seismic reflection survey
lines make the Brazilian continental margin one of the best
known Atlantic-type margins in the world.
Important works
and Ponte (1973)
Carvalho (1981)
on the structural framework include Asmus
，Gorini (1977), Alves (1981) and Guazelli and
(1973),
Cordani
and on
Asm us
(1970),
；on
d 11U
stratigraphy Sampaio and Northfleet
Campos (1983); on magmatic
Asmus (1982a) and
evolution, Almeida (1967),
  Lapido-Loureiro
Asmus and Portc
rockS,
(1982);
(1972),
Asmus and Guazelli (1981) and Asmus (1982b).
Al these data have led to a better knowledge of the
structural and stratigraphic features of this margin.   More-
over, these features can be critically compared with previous
interpretations based on the plate tectonic hypothesis.   Al-
though most current models for the evolution of the Brazilian
margin and, by extension, for the formation of the }outh
Atlantic Ocean are confirmed by these data, certain other
hypotheses concerning the pre-drift fitting of Brazil and
Africa and the nature of the boundary between the continen-
tal and oceanic crusts are not supported. Attempts to relate
submarine features such as transversal structures with ob-
served or inferred features on the continental areas have
raised problems as yet not entirely solved (Fig. 2).
Structural Features of the Brazilian Margin
Normal faults are outstanding structures in the northern
(equatorial) and eastern portions of the margin (Fig. I，Sec-
tions I to 4). Here the faults step downwards to the ocean
with vertical displacements ranging from a few meters up to
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Figure 1:   Geological sections across the Brazilian continental
mat丫孑in.
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Figure 2: Geological Map of Brazil and adjoining ocean floor (Based on Schobbenhaus and others, 1981).
3 000 m and bounding the Mesozoic basins. In places, uplifted
fault blocks separate depositional centers as exemplified by
the Cabo Frio, Vit6ria and Florian6polis highs (Fig. 3). In the
Mouth of the Amazonas and Maraj6 areas, and the Barreirin-
has-S}o Luiz, the Potiguar and Rec6ricavo-Tucano basins, the
faults control graben basins that extend far into the emerged
continent to form a characteristic triple-junction framework
deposited originaly in the Maranh5o interior basin
faults forming the Bareirinhas Basin in Early
tim es.
and cut by
Cretaceous
From the Campos to the Per nambuco- Paraiba basins the
(Fig.2卜In
Palaeozoi 、
faults are ascribed
northerly regions
Alagoan (K2) and
to the Early C   reta  ceous(K 1   ) .  Inthe吸ore
most o1 Tne structures are interpretea cis
the southwestern part of Section 2, F}gure 1,
P2) and Alagoan evaporites (K2) represent beds some faulting was
locally
  also
Late Cretaceous (K3), although
initiated in K, times, as in the
斗 EPISODES, Vol. 1983, No. 4.
southern part of the
(Fig. I
，as in the Cassipore
section 2). Thus, it is
emerged
Triassic,
Potiguar
  Graben
Basin, or even in the
of the Amapa Basin
important to note that faulting
was still occurring in the equatorial segment of the margin at
a time when the eastern margin was tectonically quiescent.
Hinge lines or flexures are linear features separating a thin
sedimentary wedge to the landward from a thick section
towards the ocean. These occur along the entire margin but
are preponderant in the Pelotas Basin (Alagoan and Paleocene
Stratigraphic Features
The sediments of the Brazilian marginal basins can be divided
into discrete, large-scale intervals with different facies units
indicating distinct environments of deposition. Such a divi-
sion is helpful for accurate tectono-sedimentary analyses, for
comprehensive regional palaeogeographic and palaeogeologi-
cal reconstructions and for effective transoceanic corre-
lations.
I lexures一Fig. 1, section‘）and the Santos Basin (Paleocene
f lexure一Fig. 1, section，），where they are asociated with
half-grabens. In these basins, Early Cretaceous normal faults
are second-rank structures.   There are however important
faults in the coastal region adjoining the Santos Basin, with
vertical displacements approaching 2000 rn.   These are
gravity faults that displace Precambrian crystalline blocks to
form ridges or "serras" with crests aligned essentialy paralel
to the coast line, and resulting from localized Cenozoic
tectonism (Almeida, 1976; Asmus and Ferrari, 1978).
Transverse structures include oceanic fracture zones and
oceanic lineaments (Fig. 2), composed of east-west belts
from 100 to 250 km in width. Although they are interpreted
in reflection seismic profiles by the same diagnostic elements
Using these criteria the stratigraphic column of the Brazilian
margin (Fig. 3) can be shown to consist of four major
stratigraphic units or sedimentary sequences, the naming of
which is evocative of the general environment of their
deposition: Sequence of the Continent (C), Sequence of the
Lakes (L), Sequence of the Gulf (G) and Sequence of the Sea
(S). Seismostratigraphic analyses indicate that the tectonic
and sedimentary proceses along the Brazilian continental
margin occurred in a systematic manner. Thus, the sedimen-
tary infiling of the diferent types of basins can be aso-
ciated with different tectonic environments such as pre-rift,
rift, proto-oceanic and oceanic envisaged for the evolu-
tionary history of this margin (Table 1).
(irregular relief determined by an alternation of peaks
troughs in the acoustic basement,
different levels on both sides of the
which is generally
an弓
    d  L
The scarcity of guide fossils in the sequences of the Conti-
nent, Lakes and Gulf does not permit correlation of this part
of the Brazilian stratigraphic record with the international
rugged basement), there column.   However, good correlations have
between Brazil and Africa (Ponte and Asmus
been obtained
are dissimilarities.   The fracture zones, like those of Sgo
Paulo, Romanche, Chain and Fernando de Noronha can be
traced continuously from the Brazilian continental margin to
the West African margin in the Gulf of Guinea, cutting the
central rift-valey of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge with horizontal
displacements (Gorini and Bryan, 1976; Mascle, 1977). The
lineaments, in contrast, cannot be traced into the oceans
more than about 2000 krn from the continental margin, and
they do not appear to cross the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.
1978).
and Campos (1983) have divided this
stages, namely Donjoanian, Bahian and
interval into
Britto
  local
Alagoan (Table 0.
Within the Sequence of the Sea, which includes Upper Aptian
and later sediments, it is posible to establish a good core-
spondence with the standard column.
The Sequence of the Continent is restricted to a short portion
of the eastern margin, from the Sergipe-Alagoas to the
TABLE 1: Characteristics of the Major Sedimentary Sequences.
SEQUENCES
EVOLUT旧 NARY
STAGES
BASIN TYPE
TECTONIC
ENVIRONMENT
STAGE
GEOLOGIC
AGE
MAIN
LITHOLOGY
DOMINANT
SEDIMENTARY
ENVIRONMENT
SEA oceanic
open
marginal
marginal
subsidence
Recent
Albion (K2)K3-Q
c lost i cs，
carbonates marine
GULF proto一oceanic transitional
quiescent，
local activity Alogoon IK2
evaporites，
elastics
transitional，
lagoonal restricted
LAKES rift rift intense activity jBohion KI一（K2) elastics fluviatile deltaic
locustrine
CONTINENT pr．一rift intro一cratonic I quiescent Do川oonidn I J（2） elastics fluviatile
locustrine,eolion
Lineaments predominate in
of the margin where five
Vit6ria-Trindade, Rio de
the eastern to southern portions
main structures occur:   Mace16'
Janeiro, Florian6polis and Xui
  fracture zones occurring in the
gone undetected due to the low
Cumuruxati
the entire
ba Basin. Thus, this segment is the only one along
Brazilian margin that shows a complete column
representativeof the standard Atlantic type of margin. With
(Fig. 2).
eastern
density
tracks.
profiles
However. oceanic the exception ofthe Pelotas, Florian6polis and Santos Basins,
margin may have the Sequence of the Lakes is
and/or irregular distribution of the seismic reflection
  Fold structures have been detected in seism ic
in parts of the northern Brazilian margin. However,
marginal basins. However
restricted in occurrence
recognized in all of the other
the Santos Basin it seems to be
  thinner than in northern and
their distribution and axial directions are not yet adequately
known.
eastern basins. Most of the wells drilled in the Santos Basin
show that the Alagoan evaporites lie directly upon weathered
Early Cretaceous basalts some 100 to 120 Ma old.
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Evaporites of the Sequence of the Gulf appear continuously
from the Santos to the Sergipe-Alagoas Basin.   The eva-
porites cover the whole of the Sao Paulo Plateau, and occupy
a triangular area with a 600 km-long base immediately to the
In the Santos Basin (Fig. I，section，），the rift-bounding
are not as wel developed as in
Sergipe-Alagoas Basin), and sections
Lakes are very restricted.
north of the Florian6polis
Sergipe-Alagoas Basin (Fig.
these evaporites appear as
Lineament and
2). Along the
localized spots
  an apex
northern
in the
?
??
margin
in the Cear} an
Araripe Basins and in the predominantly Palaeozoic Maranhao
Basin.   Inthese basins the Early Cretaceous evaporites are
cut by normal faults that form the rift stage of the marginal
basins (Fig. I）．
The Sequence of the Sea is ubiquitous, and has a considerable
thicknes in almost al of the basins, ranging to about 13 000
m in the Amazonas Mouth Basin. Only in the Pernambuco-
Paraiba Basin, which is actually an uplifted crustal block, is
the thickness of this sequence les than 2 000 m.
Magmatic Rocks
Figure 4 shows the distribution of the Mesozoic-Cenozoic
basaltic and alkaline magmatic rocks in three areas of Brazil,
each one including portions of the continental margin. The
dominance of maematic activitv in area A is obvious, with
more trian iu一krn一covereo Dy iava tiows as tnICK as i buu m.
This magmatism apparently extended to the Santos and
Campos basins during the Early Cretaceous.
Also within area A on Figure 4 are many alkaline volcanics
on the continent and basaltic volcanics in the continental
margin with ages clustered between 90 and 40 Ma. The most
arch-volcanic type of rift in Milanowsky's classification
(1972). The other rift basins, according to the same clasifi-
cation, are included in the crevice type of rift.   These are
deep tectonic basins bounded by faults with large vertical
displacements and filled with thick fluviatile-deltaic and
lacustrine sediments.   Volcanic activity, if present, was of
minor importance.
The rifts of the
type, formed by
eastern margin.
equatorial region
faults younger inaredge
of the
than
  transcurrent
those of the
The former cut Alagoan or even
2 and 3), whereas in the
younger
eastern
faults cut only pre-salt (K   I) sedi-
intensive magmatic activity in
emerged and submarine areas,
this period, both in the
  sam e
Proto-oceanic Stage
Crustal distension and necking during the rift stage led to the
formation of a relatively narrow and elongate basin separat-
ing eastern Brazil and western Africa and floored by a
continental -transitional type of crust. The first marine inva-
sion Into this zone formed a gulf-like embryonic ocean
(Fig. 50.   Volcanic activity along transversal crustal frac-
tures (Florian6polis Lineament-Walvis Ridge), however,
created barriers to the free circulation of sea waters. The
prevailing arid climatic conditions resulted in the deposition
of evaporites from the Santos to Sergipe-Alagoas marginal
occurred along the
latitudinal belts in which the
and Florian6polis lineaments
axis of the Ponta Grossa Arch
Vit6ria-Trindade, Rio de Janeiro
are situated and also along the 0
In area B, the volcanic sites
(Fig.
  are
2).
less
%   }C'
BASALTIC ROCKS
ALKALINE ROCKS
LAVA FLOWS
uniformly distributed than in area A.
a basalt ic-g rani tic complex (130-90 M
numerous and more
the marginal basins,
in the Pernambuco-
rocks in the Potiguar
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important
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戮
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Pre-Rif t Stage
The distribution of the Sequence of the Continent suggests
that the portions of the Brazilian margin now occupied by the
Pelotas, Santos, Campos, Espirito Santo, Pernambuco-Paraiba
and Equatorial Basins, formed positive areas in the Late
3urassic (Donjoanian) (Fig. 5A). Within this framework the
area of the Santos Basin was more strongly uplifted than the
surrounding regions, as attested by the Ponta Grossa Arch
(Fig. 2) which is considered a transversal appendix of the
main dome.   Indications of an isotopic homogenization
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180 Ma ago in the Paran} Basin (Thomaz F*.丝丝．，1976) and
the records of extensive Early Cretaceous volcanism support
the inference that a "lithothermal" event caused the uplifting
of the southeastern margin. AREA "C'
Martin (1976) and Siedner and Mitchel (1976) have described
a Triassic-Jurassic uplift in Southwest Africa in a position
that is currently occupied by the remnants of an extensive
Early Cretaceous (120 Ma old) basaltic magmatism.   This
African dome matches the Santos uplift. Elsewhere in Brazil,
however, topographic highs appear to have been related to
inhomogeneities in crustal thicknes, for there are no indica-
tions in these areas of Late Jurassic thermal anomalies or of
Early Cretaceous volcanic activity.
Rift-Valley Stage
Rupture of the crust then formed rift-type basins with
varying structural characteristics and intensity of penecon-
temporaneous volcanism (Fig. 5B). These differences appear
to be related to the position of the rift basins with respect to
the existing relief in the preceding stage.
50
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Figure 4: Distribution and age range o厂Mesozoic and
Cenozoic igneous rocks.   C 一continental rocks; M －
marginal basins; 0一oceanic islands.
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basins on the Brazilian side and from the Cuanza to Gabon
Basins on the African side. Local restrictions in circulation
also favoured the deposition of evaporites in small interior
Maranhgo, Araripe and Ceara basins.
Oceanic Stage
An open marine environment developed in the Albian. Pre-
sumably this oceanic stage resulted from the lateral move-
ment of Brazil relative to Africa and the asociated genera-
tion of oceanic crust (Fig. 5D). At this time lateral post-rift
movements in the eastern margin corresponded to the rifting
process in the equatorial sector.   This situation occurred
because, on the basis of the accepted model, the main east-
particularly well observedin southeastern Brazil at sites of
recent seismic activity
1980), and magmatism
Late Cretaceous and
(Sykes, 1978; Asumpi;2io and others,
which recurred between the Early and
in the Early Tertiary (Asmus, 1982a).
These sites occurin aligned east-west strips coinciding with
the flanks of the inferred Tr iass ic -Jurassic thermal uplifts.
Along the continental margin the main oceanic lineaments
occupy latitudinal belts that correspond to structural highs in
the continental shelf and/or to essentially east-west aligned
strips bounding uplifted and subsidedcrustal blocks in the
emerged continent. Examplesof this situation include the
west stresses responsible for the lateral
Macei(S Lineament-Maragogi High
nambuco-Paraiba Basin and the
were perpendicular
pul-apart margin,
  of the sheared or
m ovem ent
the borders
separating the shallow Per-
deep Sergipe-Alagoas Basin
fragmented blocks
eastern embrvonic
equatorial segment
to
but paralel
transcurrent
of the
of the
to the
(Fig. 3, section BC); the
Frio High (Fig. 3, section
Rio de Janeiro Lineament 一 Cabo
CD）一northern flank of the Ponta
(Fig. 5D). In the later region the stress couple was
of fragmenting the crust into rift basins and of
localized compressional features.
margin
capable
creatin乳
In the eastern margin, this
by tectonic quiescence with
and uplifting of the coastal
19/2).   Thus, the
region, especially
Ceno7.oic
oceanic stage was characterized
crustal subsidence of the margin
area without rupture (Walcot,
  tectonism  in the southeastern
in the Santos Basin adjoining the Sao Paulo
Embayment, stands out
(1978) interpreted this
as an exception. Asmus and Ferrari
tectonism as a late response to the
Triassic -Jurassic thermal event that took place in the site of
the present Santos Basin.
LATE JURASSIC (DONJOANIAN) EARLY CRETACEOUS (BAHIAN）
A 日
匕．⋯、，
BRAZIL ：
              I
                尸二J,
    拦毛今＼洲益
      I
            名
b  ...  I卞 i
I.- 甲  Io  ..
礼器丫，，
Grossa Arch (Fijz. 2); the Florian6Dolis Lineament一Florian6-
polls rlign u-1g. -5, section Dt）一southern flank of the Ponta
Grossa Arch (Fig. 2); and the Xui Lineament一La Coronilla
r-lign Irig.），secrion曰七）一SOUTnern nani< ot the Rio IL-.rande
Arch (Fig. 2).
The correspondence of the Vit6ria-Trindade Lineament with a
coastal megastructure is not evident.   However, the west
ward extension of the latitudinal belt in which this lineament
occurs coincides with the VIt6ria High in the continentalmarRin (Fi2. 3. section CD) and with the boundarv between
an oia t乙zuu-i zsuu ivia) cratonic area i.,)ao 卜ranri,;ro (iratnn)
(Fig. 2) and a younger (550 Ma) folded belt in the emerged
continent (Sykes, 1978). Al these examples suggest that the
pre-existing zones of weakness separating continental crustal
blocks, and supposedly responsible for the recurrent magma-
tism and seismic processes, can also be considered as the
ultimate control on the formation of the oceanic lineaments.
The latter can then be considered as secondary transversal
structures.   Since the same relationships are not clearly
observed in the oceanic fracture zones, these are classified
as primary transversal structures.
However,
tinental
possible
into the
  som e
drift
complications to the application of the
hypothesis appear when one considerscon-    Llle
n l亡 Q r己 h
(e.g.
乙01C
continuity of these oceanic transversal structures
transcontinental deep lithospheric fracture zones
the equatorial fracture zones to the Amazonas Palaeo-
Basin and the Huancabamba Deflection or the Florian6-
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C
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Figure 5: Schematic reconstructions o厂the initial evolution-
ary stages o厂the Brazilian continental margin.
Discussion
The opening of the Brazilian margin took place along a belt
of iregular relief involving uplifted and subsided areas. Such
a topographic situation is thought to have been created one
way or another by differences in crustal thicknesses, com-
positional mhomogeneities and localized intrusions of litho-
thermal systems.   To a first approximation these inhomo-
geneities and thermal anomalies can be linked to the distri-
bution of ancient craton}c and folded areas (Sykes, 1978;
八smus and Porto, 1980; Asmus, 1982a).
Several consequences can be ascribed to these crustal in-
homogeneities.   First, in the emerged continent, they have
controlled linear zones of crustal instability.   These are
Considering that localy in the Santos Basin as wel as in the
Campos basins, Alagoan evaporites overlie 120 Ma old basal-
tic lava flows, it is posible to say that the drifting of Brazil
and Africa did not begin before 120 Ma ago. As regards the
ocean spreading stage, data on the marginal basins, prin-
cipaly the ages of faulting, indicate that the lateral move-
ment of Brazil relative to Africa took place after the
deposition of the Alagoan salt in the South Atlantic proto-
ocean.   This implies that the salt rests on an originally
continental crust in the S5o Paulo Plateau, whose maximum
width is 600 km in the area adjoining the Santos Basin. On
the basis of geophysical data, Kowsmann and others (1982)
have corroborated the continental/ intermediate nature of the
crust beneath the S5o Paulo Plateau. Moreover, a typical
continental rock occuring as a xenolith in alkaline volcanics
in the Fernando de Noronha Archipelago (Fig. 4 and Figuei-
redo丝型·，1982）一a group of islands located in a supposedly
oceanic crust一suggests that a wide strip of continental
crust may exist along the Brazilian margin.
The discovery of an originaly continental crust beneath the
Sao Paulo Plateau and posibly farther to the north implies
that the contact between continental and oceanic crusts in
the submarine areas off the Brazilian territory lies farther
from the coast and at a deeper water depth than those
suggested previously (e.g. Bulard and others, 1965).
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